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DR. C. K. BAG BY

Surgeon Dentist,
Ojjux, Midtlit Street, epp. Baptist CUwcX,

wmut, . c
P. H. PELLETIER,

ATTQBNEYrATyLAW.
ANLT MONEY BROKER.

CraToa Street, rw:vL?o '
A aeeialty madt ia acgotiatinf small

loan (or abort U3".
Will Ipraetie in tba Coantin f Cravaa,

Carter, Jones, Oualow aad I'aailwn.
State Court at Nw Berne, and

Supreme Court ot Uw btata.

DR.J.D. CLARK,

NEW BtRNE, N. C,
tSTOIlicu ou Craveu Street, between

Pollock and Broad.
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CONSOLIDATED

Land and Improvement Go.

DURHAM, N.C.
J.S.CARR,

resident.

A. B. ANDREWS, R. H.WRIGHT,
Bee1? aad Treasurer.

A MOST LIBERAL and REMARKABLE

ANNOUNCEMENT.

The "Consolidated" Controls

285 Acres
Of Land Immediately adjoining The Campos of Trinity College, which ha beea

surveyed Into

LOTS 50 BY
The Lot are well located and are situated upon

Streets 60 Feet Wide with a Rear Alley of 20 Feet.
The location Is admirable for Stores, Restaurants and Dwellings, rerson desiring to

" buy or build," In order to educate their hoys can do no better
than buy ono or more of these lots.

IT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE CONSOLIDATED TO OFFER, for tho present oalr.

800 OF THESE LOTS,
and to guarantee that when the 800 Lots are sold, to erect upon some anltable portion cf
the property, rfufticieutly far removwl from the residential portion, one modernly-bull- t,

Cotton Fnctorv, to cost $100,000, and to supply the Cotton Factory with
a CASH WORKIXG CAPITAL of t85,000, making total outlr.y for

COTTON FACTORY, $125,000
On Knitting Mill for th manufacture of

and to suddIv the Knlttinir Mill with
of 929,000, making

Tsa Spanish Government ha . offerwd
two priiM for tho ns&del of a monument
to comnetnoraU tho discovery of Amen--
ca, The first prize i 5,000 franca, tho
second oao 1,000. Both native and
foreign sculptors are allowed to compete
for the work. Model are to be sent to
the Academy San Fernando, in Madrid,
within one year.

Osk hundred million of dollar in-
vested in truck firming yields, from
535,000 acres of land, nearly 177,000,000
woith of production, giving constant
occupation to 310,000 men, women and
children and 70,000 hones and mules.
Truck farms, a a rule, are on land far
removed from markets, and this marvel-
ous advance in capital investment and
peoplo employed is due entirely to the
contemporaneous extension ot railroad
facilities

It may encourage the humble maiden
of limited resources and busy life to
know thut during the lite of the Danish
King's daughters the royal sire was
comparatively poor, and consequently
the two most popular and powerlul
women of Europe, the Princess Alessan-dr- a

of Wales aud the Czarina Dsgruar of
Russia, used to trim their own boo nets, '

fashion their own gowns, and do up
their own laces, besides looking after
several other things not nearly so easy of
accomplishment.

At church, the theatre, and other as- -

semblies the Japanese take oil their
shoes. "At the large theatre in Trukiji,
Tokio," says a correspondent, "the rush
for shoes is sometimes tremendous. Im-

agine 2,000 people after a niiuinee crowd-

ing and elbowiug and pushing to get at
their shoes, so as uot lo be late for their
supper! Further, imagine what anxie-

ties and distress of niiud the ntteudauts
must undergo who have in charge
the task of getting the multitude prop-
erly shod. The tamous problem pro-
pounded by Car vie in tho opening
chapter of 'Past and Pre-eu- t' of 'getting
the thousands of shirts on the thousands
of backs' doesn't offer more difficulties."

William 11. Kideinc (who has all his
life been familiar with ste;Aihip affairs)
gives in Scribucr a clear account of tho
ingenious precautions and devices which
have made ocean travel oue of the safest
methods of locomotion. lie priuts the
following remarkable record for lX'JU:
"Nearly two thousand trips we'C made
from New York alone to various Europ-
ean ports; about two hundred thousand
cabin passengers were carried to and
fro, in addition to nearly three hundred
and seventy-tw- o thousand immigrants
who were landed at Castle Garden. Th's
euormous traffic was conducted without
accident, and no more comforting assur-
ance can be given than this of safety on
the Atlantic."

Tiikkk is no sweeter charity in all
England than the Robins' Treat, which
a Mrs. Louisa Rirt, of Liverpool, pro-

vides for r,000 of the poor-
est little children she can tind. A month
in advance of the Treat agents are scut
into all the dark courts, allevwavs and
back streets of Liverpool with invita-
tions for the Robins. Absolutely no
questions are asked, the messenger

with half au eye whether the dwell-
ers deserve cards or not. At the last
Treat, served New Year's Eve, the Fi-

nance Committee placed St. George's
Hall at the disposal of Mrs. liirt and her

Robins. The treat was all that
could have been desired, and not one
birdling was permitted to escape until
he was too jolly full to eat another
crumb.

Says a Nebraska hect-suga- r man :

"Here is a prediction that will startle you,
but it will be fulfilled in every particular.
Within one decade the States west, of
Ohio will produce enough beet-suga- to
supply the entire demand of the country,
aud that notwithstanding the alleged
cheapness of the cane product. I he
home-mad- e and hoim-grow- n product
will supplant the foreign article. Illi-

nois, Nebraska and California have the
best soil for the growth ol sugar-prod-

ing beets. Capitalists h:ive great confi-

dence iu the future of this industry and
are iuvesting large sums in it. I have
just completed two refineries one at
Grand Island, Neb., and the other at
Pomona, Cal. the cost of each being

11(10,000. We shall begin work o:i an-

other plant at Norfolk, Neb., next
month."

The ccm-u- shows '.hat there are twenty- -

eight cities in the L nitcu Mates with a
population of 100,000 or more. It also
shows that Texas, the largest State in the
Union, has not a single city of the first
or 100,000 class. According to the cen-- !

sus the largest city in Texas is Dallas,
whose population is :!8, 000. Next comes
Sau Antonio, with 37,000, while Ualvcs-- i
ton id third with 2'J, 000. Rut the census
shows that Texas, in the percentage of
its increase in the population of its cities,
surpasses all rivals. Prom 1880 to 18'JO

the ten leading cities of that State had
nn increase in population ranging from
30 per cent, to 1,:J00 per cent, the l'or--

' Galveston, the latter El Paso. Fort
V th shows nu inn case of 240 per cent. ;

Dallas, 207 per cent., and Laredo, 221
per cent. At this rate of progresi the
next census will show nothing in Texas
excepting cities of over 100,030 popu- -

lation.

Dn. Will R. Leu, of Springfield,
Ohio, who has been appointed royal
physician to the King of Siam, is only
twenty-eigh- t years of ngc. Only four
years ago he was driving nn express
wagon and delivering express packages
in Springfield. He was youthful, of
handsome appearance, oi line physique,
rare intelligence aud was always reive
in church work. His friends raised a
fund of over $1,000 to assist Mr. Lee in
taking a course at the University of New
York to fit himself tor a medical mission-
ary. He was graduated with high hon-
ors in the class of 1800, and after his
marriage with a young Canadian lady,
who had also studied to become a medi-
cal missionary, ho was assigned by tho
Prosbyterian Board of Foreign Missions
to a station at Petchaburee, Siam. Ho
entered into the work there with a will,
and tho stories of the ustounding cures
of the young Yankee physician soon
idled the sleepy Oriental land with won
acr. What it took the native physician
nvs weeks to cure with their pagan tom-
foolery young Lee would cure in live
iyi. Ho had only worked six months
at Petchnbureo when the fame of his
wonderful cures spread to Bankok and
reached the ears of the Siamese Govern
mem,

WILL SOLD AT A

GREAT SACRIFICE!
A VALUABLE PLANTATION situ

ted on (the South side of tho Neuse
river, three and-a-ha- lf miles from the
City of New Berne, N. C One hundred
and twenty-fiv- e acres cleared.
Coed Land, tuitabi for Tntrting, Tubace

i Bailing, r any Jeini of farming.
The balance, two hundred and two

acres, heavily timbered with pine, oak,
cypress, and other kinds of timber.

It is also fine Grazing Land.
Good dwelling, outbuilding, and a

fine orchard. It has a tine FJSHERY
fronting half mile on the beach, where
there are high banks of marl that can
never be exhausted, from which vessels
can load with ease.

It is a very beautiful and healthy lo-

cation, presenting a near view to the
passing vessels and the A. & N. C
Railroad. For terms apply to

P. TRENWITH,
O99. Hotel Albart, HEW BERIE, I. C.

JOE K. WILLIS,
PROPRIETOR OF

tern North Carolina

iarbleWorks

NEW BERNE, N. C.
Italian and American Marble and all

Qualities of Material.

Orders solicited and given prompt at-

tention, with satisfaction guaranteed.
"Trrra Cotta Ya?eror Ftants and Flown

Jurniahed at th verrjowest rate.

t nVEEHLL PAINT?
jf

OUTWEARS ALL OTHERS

Then Isn't It the best and most reonnml.
cal ? It Mr. Slow buys an untested Article
and ban to paint Amr times In a brief period.
and you buy the "Avert!l"and paint but

nce, do you not save 15 S ? Averlil Faint
has a beautiful lustre; It Improves thehip--
pearance and Increases the value ot your
buildings. It bas been tested by time, for
It's been In nm 25 years. Sample card of
fashionable tints and positive proof of the
durability of Avenll Paint to any address.
SF.K.I.EY BROTHERS. ;t Burling Slip, Mew
York. sold by

r L. Hi cutlek, w

QUEEN OF WASHERWOMEN.

Iti.-l- i and 'nwerfu Corporation with an
Annual Sovereign.

'HE washer- -
women of Paiis
form a rich and
powerful cor-
poration, and
oDceayearthey
enjoy a splen-di- d

frolic.
Long before the
day of

dawns,
they have held
their elections,
arranged their
order of proces-
sion, and de-

cided where
they will hold

the ir evening revel. In each quarter
of Paris there is a "lavoir," or public
wash-house- , and along the River Seine
there are also many others. In these
thirty or forty establishments there are
always many robust types of feminine
beauty, and a woman who wishes to
become the talk of the town can do it
most effectually by getting the nomi-
nation of "Queen of the Washer-
women" for the season.

The pageant generally represents a
strange mixture of pagan mythology
aud mediieval splendor.

There are 83,000 women in the cor-
poration of washerwomen. So it is no
light honor to be chosen their queen,
and to have absolute power over them,
if only for one day.

Mile. Siccard, thit year's queen, is a
splendid brunette, 2G years old, with a
profile worthy an antique statue of
Venus and a bust of almost as heroio
size as that of the great statue of the
Republic, near which she was crowned
queen the other dav. She was the
unanimous choice of the women in all
the Paris lavoir. In the procession
she rode in a great coach garnished from
top to bottom with camellias and
draned with red velvet sown with
golden stars. The coach was drawn
by four magnificent white horses.

Crowned with a golden diadem,
dressed in a cream-colore- d satin gown
with golden embroideries, the beauti-
ful blanchissense perhaps fancied, as
she rode enthroned on her coach past
the hundreds of thousands of laughing
Parisians, that she was indeed a queen.

But that did not hinder her from
taking her usual place next morning in
the wash-hous- e and attending to Iter
business as usual.

Art Nut. '

Fair Lady (with large conversational
aperture) Can't yon make the month; a
little smaller? f '

Photographer Great Scott I do ybn,

want a picture without any month afr

all? I've pared it down three inches,

uce ut Marriages or Death aot to ex-

ceed tea tint will be inserted Im All
waiter will be charged cts. per line

Payment for traaueut d ertisement ust
be Mad la ad ranee. Regular advertite-Baeat- a

will be collected proaiptiy at the end
oi each noma.

Coamuaicatioa containing new el eufB-eie- at

publio interest are solicited. No
must be axpected to be published

that oom tains ohjecliouabl personalities, or
withhold the uauie of the author. Article
longer thaa hall culuwa muat 1 paid tor.

Any permit feeling aggrievr 4 at any anony-
mous euutmuukatiou can ob'in the aame of
the author by application at thie office and
hawing wherein the rievauce axista.

THE JOURNAL. .

C E. HARPER, - Proprietor.
C T HANCOCK, Local Roportor.

EiUerrd at the PosinMac at yew Bern
C., as secvwldtus nuttier.

Thb Sultan of Turkey has attached
to his bodyguard a soldier who is 11C

years old.

Qceen Christiana of Spain, hears
operas in hor private rcom by means
of the telephone.

A Salt Lake City editor, who Is

blind, is to have his eyes replaced by
those of a rabbit.

There is a bill now pending to aW.-is- h

the last and only turnpike toll load
in the State of Connecticut.

A mode of making pepsin from tho
common pineapple, so strong that the
essence of one pineapple will digest
ten ponnds of beef, has been discovered
by a Detroit physician.

Berlin gets her winter cauliflowers
from Italy and Holland, new potatoes
from Malta, beans from North Italy,
pickles from Holland, Rus-

sia, Hungary, an.l Egypt.

Gov. Nichols, of Louisiana, is

minus a leg. an arm, and nn eye, but
is still accounted not only a good man,
but one of the smartest Governors in

the whole South. He complains less
than some men who havo only dropped
an ear.

A French paper warns tho people
of that country who may visit Ameiica
that ""many ferocious lions and hyenas
have appeared near Fargo, and people
walking out to see the Mammoth Cave
shonld by all means go armed and
prepared. "

Among the assets of a traveling
salesman who died in Cincinnati the
other day were no less than seventeen
different forts of liver invigorators.
He had taken only about half a bottle
of each one. His death was caused by

a liver trouble.

There are still several tribes of

Indians iu Mexico which believe in

witchcraft, and the other week a

woman was killed because it was con-

tended that she drove the sun over into
the United Statei and rilled up the
space with rain.

A Philadelphia surgeon says that
by three strokes of the lancet he could
paralyze the nerves acted on to make
a man get mad, and thereafter any one
could pull his nose, cuff his ears and
spit on his boots and he would simply
smile a soft, bland sraile.

Only about one factory out of sevmi
in this country is properly d

or equipped with apparatus to quench
an incipient conflagration. The rest of

them simply take chances that nothing
will happen, or if a fire occurs that tho
employes will get out some way.

Elmer Yorxfi, an Oswego man, felt
funnj the other morning, and he said
to Mrs. White, who was going to the
grocery, "Trot along after your coal
oil, sissy." She had him arrested, and
the court decided that "sissy" was
slander and gave her a verdict for $50.

A preach ee at Kinderhook, N. Y.

has been in the habit of saying "Gosh
hang it!" and "By gum!" but his case
hau been investigated, and it has been
decided that he must quit right off,
and not even exclaim "Oh, sugar!"
when he steps into a post-hol- full of
water.

Only one letter out of every 750,000
properly stamped and posted fails to
reach ks destination by the first regu-

lar mail, and east of the Rocky Moun-

tains only one letter in 1,550,000 is lost
in transit and never heard of. These
figures do not include stolen letters, of
course.

No matter v hat other astronomers
declare, those of Switzerland persist
that tho sun is only 78,000,000 miles
from the earth. They set that figure
forty years ago, and stick to it in their
school books and geographies. Fifteen
million miles isn't worth quarreling

"Anna Dickinson is in such poor
health that she will never be heard

, in pnblio again Her friends say she

"of twenty; but, like many another
7-- woman, she wanted to bo "independ-- '

ent," and has never taken any real
comfort in her life.

, ' A School is to be oponed in New

t York toinstrnot people how to carry
an umbrella so as to protect tho tons

' and coat tails at Ihs same time. Oao
has only to keep his eyes opeu on a
rainy day to realize that only ono per- -

'on in twenty, man or woman, under- -

'. atandB tho "art."'

KNITTING MILL, $75,000
A GHA.HO TOTAL OF

200,000 IN IMPROVEMENTS
In the line of IndnstrUl Entersrites uton the Dronertr.

f . .

TO EVERY PURCHASER
of $400 of this magnificent property, the " CONSOLIDATED" will

( FIVE SITARFS, PAR VALUE 823 PER SHARE, - - 8125

.. met. Duxicia. vicc-pm-

G. H. MOaCHT. CASHIER.

Tline National Bank

OF NEWBERNE, N. C.
1MCUKPOHATEU INGi.

Capital, - . $100,000

Surplus Profits, - 86,700

DIRECTORS.
Ias. A. Bryan, Thos. IJaniels.
Uhas. S. Bryan. J. H. Hackbum.
G. H. Robert. Alex. Mills.

L. Harvey.

GREEN, FOY & CO.,

BANKERS,
Do a General Banking Business.

NEW BANKING HOUSE,

Middle Street, 4th Door below Hotel Albert.

NEW BERNE, N. C.

Fast Passenger and Freight Line betweea

NEW BERNE,
Eastern North Carolina Points, aud all Codv

nectioas of the
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,

INCLUDING

Hew York, Philadelphia, Norfolk, Bal.
1 1 mo re arid Boatoo.

The ONLY TrI-Wee- Ltn Oat el
New Kerne.

The New and Elegantly Equipped Steama

IsTBTJSB,
Sails from New Berne

EOSDAYS, WEDNESDAYS, FRIDAYS,

AT FIVE P. M.,
Stopping at Eoannke Island each way and

Joruiing clone connection with tho
Norfolk Southern Kailroad.

The Eastern Dispatch Line, consisting ol
the Wilmington S. S. Co., Norfolk Southern
IL It., New York, I'hila. and Norfolk It. It,
and Pennsylvania It R, form a reliable and
regular line, ottering superior facilities for
quick passenger and freight transporUtion.

No transfer except t Elixaheth City"t
which point freight will be loaded on car to
go through to destination.

Direct all goods to be shipped via Eastern
Cnrolinu JJisputch daily as follows:
From New York, by i'eiina. K. iL, Tier 27,

North Uiver.
From Philadelphia, by Phils., VV. and Balto.
Ji. 1C, Pock St. Station.

From Haltimore, by phila., WiJ. and Balto.
. It. President St. Station.

From Norfolk, by Norfolk Southern R. R.
From IUhIoii, by Merchants A Miners Trans-

portation Co.; New York and New JCnglaud

tSTltates as low and time quicker than by
any other line.

For further information apply to
W.H. Joyce, (Gen 'I Freight Traffic Agent

P. K. R.) General Traffic Agent
Gko. Stkimiens, Division Freight tAgent

P. W. A 0. R. It, Philadelphia.
B. B. COOKE, Gen'l Freight Agent. N. Y.

P. A N. It. It, Norfolk, Va.
II. C. Huduius, Geueral Freight Agent N. S.

K. It, Norfolk. Va.
GEO. HENDERSON, Aoknt,

NewberneN. C

Steamers 6. H. Stout. Defiance JYesjer

On and after February 1st, 1891, this
line will make regular

SEMI-WEEKL- Y TRIPS
BETWEEN

Baltimore and New Berne
Leaving Baltimore for New. Berne, WED-

NESDAY, SATURDAY, t 6 P M.

Leaving New Bern for Baltimore. TUES-
DAY, SATURDAY, at 6 P U.

lerchaBts and Sniffers, Taki Iitlce.
This is the only DIRECT line out of New

Berne for Baltimore without sbange, stopping
only nt Norfolk, connecting then tor Boston.
Providence. Philadelphia. Richmond, and all
points North, East nd West Makfng c1oe
connection tor all points by A. A N. C. Rail-
road and River out of New Berne.
" Agent are a follows: '

Rkucek Fosteb, Gen'l Manager,
80 Ltg-htSt-, Baltimore.

Ja. VT. MoCarbich, Agent Norfolk, Va.
W. P. Clyde & Ca, Philadelphia, lit South

wnarve.
VT V 1 J T.li m tL..W.- -new iwtmi au i raila. jl.uk, i rier

North river.
E. Simpson, Boston, 63 Central wharf. ;

8. II. Rockwell, Providence, R. I.
Ship leave Boston, Tuesday and Saturday.

" New York daily. ' ' :

" " BaltOs. Wednesday A Satnrday.
" Philadelphia, Monday, Wdu-dsy- s.

Saturday. ; ; ..'.." " ,Providenoe, Saturday.
Through bill lsding Riven, and rate gnr-tntee- d

to all point at th diffrut offlos of
to companies, ':;. .tr;! ' "'':' '"!

tS"Avoid Breakage of Bulk and Shi
M iv. ov Lint.

ft iL QUAY, Agent. Nw Bera. $LQ

j full paid and In the Factory, and

lP6Stl THREE SHARES, PAR VALUE tfii PER SHARE, -

full paid and In the Knitting Mill,

Making a return to each Purchaser of $400 of the
Property, of $200, well invested in Good

Industrial Enterprises.
For very dollar invested In West End Town Lots, adjoining the Trinity CoHege

property, the purchaser realizes 60 pw cent la First-Clas- s Industrial Enterprises, which
will enhance the value of his investment.

The "CONSOLIDATED" confidently believes that the Above is the most liberal and
at the same time the most legitimate offer that bas come before the public In fact th
offer is so liberal that we do not hesltato to say that in our opinion, the opportunity will
be promptly taken advantage of by those who have been waiting for the BEST, or
persons desiring to secure nrst-clus- s educational advantages for their Boys, on the most
advantageous terms.

Maps showiDg the property and Price List of the lot cheerfully furnished en
application to R. H. WRIGHT, Seorotary, DURHAM, N. C.

140

Hosiery, Underwear, Ac. to cost 950,000,
a CASH WUHKMU CAFlTAJj
total outlay for

873

8200

.. . ...I M a J V 1 1 It fl

uuui ana anoe maKer.- -

'an etuiu cw.- -
. to order and on Short notioe. -

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

N. ARPEN,
. - . n.

CRAYE1 ST., oppoilto lannal OSIe

K. R. JONES, ,
i

HEAVY AND LIGHT j , -

GROCERIES.
, Lortllari aod Gall A ii Snul,

Sold Ot Manufacturer' PneetSH &

III U 1TI II II IN AT. : lllll.HIIIMw w VMM w a l V VVUW

Full Cfalran4 I arna tliapfmiai.1 ',

Uall and Examlna my Slock. t S -

Satlafaetion Guarantaad.

REMEMBER
that every purchase of $400 carries eight shares of Stock In two well Equipped Industrial
Enterprises par value of fciOO. POINTER.

In buying a lot you aro also making an Investment, the Dividends upon which will
most likely aid materially to educate your boys.

A HINT.
The building of two lar-r- Industries upon the Property, and the completion of Trinity

College ought largely to enhance the value of the lots.
A SUGGESTION.

Now is the tlmo to purchase. The lots may all be gone if you wait, and you wlH mis
the opportunity of buylm; from first hands.

NEXT!
Prof. W. H. SHE PAR D

lid competent assistant in th tentorial art
will five yon a

-- . 20 Cents,
tHalrCutfor - - 20 "

'- - to
8AST0X HOUSE BARBiR SHOP

NEW BERNE. N. C

flt.! XW J--

Tlllf.!

WkSW

LIVEI?
;wL. i MEDICINE

ciiiik cunc
CHEAPEST B1CDICIBIK KHOWK ,

CONStOERINQ QUALrrV AND SiZB Ot 0O8E,
IT WILL ALSO CrtTXt.30

BILIOUSNESS, ' DYSPEP8IJL
ABO CBBOMO OOmnPAXZOX,

Ri BERRY,
already. , . y , j


